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Women Spe^k in Former 'Men-Only Bastion
gates were priests, and they 3000 participants o f both sexes. During the four sessions of
were tol<3 by Maurice Cardinal from 103 countries a n d all the- Vatican Council several peti:
Roy, Archbishop of Quebec, walks of life, was bigger and tions had been made to have
that
they^houW keep quiet and more-^niversaL^4faan^Waticapvbonaen-sp.eak-UP... in the Council
_ J a m City —(RNS>*--g?tte
hall, but they were always revoices of - women are being let the laymen speak. About Council II.
Now, only two years
heard increasingly in Vatican half of t h e delegates were wom- There was French MacMemois- fused.
later,
women
were sitting in the
en,
and
ttiey
d
i
d
not
keep
quiet.
City, and members of the fair
elle Marie-Ange Bessort, who Synod, not yet as members, but
Many
sessions
had
women
as
sex are receiving new honors
chairmen and they conducted had travelled to the reanotest as guests, and ' had a very
parts of Asia and Africa to get
Some of the new prominence many workshops. A spirit of people interested in t h e Con- friendly chat with the cardinals
given to women is permanent equality, mutual respect and col gress. And finally ther-* was and bishops during coffee break.
and institutional, as in the ap laboratiom was evident through- Belgian Miss Maria Vcndrrik, an- A major sign of the new
pointment of women to Curial out the Congress.
other veteran of the Catholic status of women in the Church
congregations.
The women bad had an inter lay, movement, who serwed a s was the resolution on the subSome is largely ceremonial, national meeting of their own program director of t h e Con- ject drafted and overwhelmingly
approved by the Lay Apostolate
though of historic importance— here, sponsored by the World gress.
of Catholic Women's OrCongress. Its text is as follows:
for example, the recent admis- Union
a few days before Another press.,comferen_<e was
sion of the first two women to ganizations,
given in the Vatican press office "—Considering the Baptism,
the
Lay
Apostolate
Congress.
the status of Doctors of the
a woman, SpanLsn-bonm Miss incorporation h u m a n beings
-Church, a title of honor given One way to survey the activity by
Maria del Pilar Bellosillo^. presi- (both men and women) in
to the most respected and saint- of women during these eventful dent
of the World Unaon of Christ, constitutes them 'perly writers of the past.
days Is t o look in at a few press Catholic Women's Organizations, sons' in the Church without disconferences held in the Vatican
A lot of the recent promi- Press Office. A t one conference, which with its 36 million* mem- tinction of any kind,
nence of women has been in given by the organizers of the bers outnumbers t h e correspondless formal and settled contexts Lay AposGtolate Congress, history ing International Federation of "—Remembering St. Paul's
—at meetings of the laity, at was made. For the first time, at Catholic Men. The WTJJCWs words condemning all discrimipress conferences and in the such an event, more women 16th Congress, held immediately nation between human beings,
before the big world conggress of
drafting of resolutions.
than men were seated at the the laity and in preparation for "—Convinced that woman's
it, had about 500 delegates from place in the Church depends on
One of the most striking ex- speaker's table.
amples of their changing status There was Miss Rosemarie 55 countries, for trie firsst time* social and cultural circumstanwas the inclusion of women in Goldie from Australia, who in including even some nuns. They ces and that her status in most
the lay delegation which visited spite of her youthful appearance pointed out that the evolution countries- 4s—evolving- towards
the Synod of Bishops here.
nuns must and does parallel complete equality of rights beis considered "the mother" of of
tween man and woman,
that of all women.
the
lay
congresses.
She
had
A view (admittedly somewhat
extreme) of the traditional sta- planned all three of them: the Speakers at the womert^*s con- "The third World Congress
tus of the laity in general and first in 1951, trie second in 1957 gress complained that women of the Lay Apostolate wishes to
of women in particular was and the third one this year. She have contributed very little so express its desire that women
^received last year by the Com' is also Hie fir-st officially ap- far to the progress of idesas and be granted by the Church full
mittee for International Con- pointed woman in a curial office sciences and to trie technical
gresses of the Lay Apostolate. —vice-secretary of the Council achievements from whlcfca they
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
In a survey on the condition of on the Laity. (Four other wom- themselves are benef ittlngc- They
the laity in various parts of the en, members of religious orders, also complained that in most
world, the committee asked how have since been given positions places women are still considmany lay people were working In the Sacred Congregation of ered second class citizents and
for the Church on the diocesan Religious).
that many women thcnaselves
level. A Swiss diocese 'replied. Sitting next to Miss Goldie are content with this secondary
"One servant and two cleaning was Miss Alma Marie Herger role in life because they jrefer
women."
from the U.S. Catholic Confer- the easier and safer waar,
A very different picture was ence in "Washington, D.C. She
presented by the third World had come over to Rome to take To get out of this wicious
Congress of the Lay Apostolate. care of the technical set-up of circle, education arwi encourageLess than one fifth of the dele- the CongrcsB, -which, with »its ment are necessary, the women's
Congress decided. One co»ncrete|
step in this direction was undertaken by holding a we< k-long
seminar in Rome for ; 11 the
African women delegates to the
World Congress, tjo foll«w u p
the ideas of the Congress,
By EVA MABIA JUNG
Special Correspondent

Papal Peace
Efforts Praised
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Undelivered

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

L

God's Glory

rights and responsibilities as
Christians, and a serious doc- United Nations — (RNS) - ^
trinal study be undertaken into U.N. Secretary General U Thant
the place of women within thel said here it was "gratifying"
sacramental order ~ and within to^ie^m^ha#esTOmemeal^)Opefc|
ation among all religions, ideolothe Church.
gical and cultural groups was
"Furthermore,; the ^Congress aetively-dbemgrT sought—by thej
requests:
Pontifical Commission for Jus- New York—(RNS)—The Natice and Peace now meeting in tional Council of Churches and
"1. That competent women be Rome.
the Catholic Graymoor Friars
included in_aH_JBontif4eal-Gom-|
of Garrison, N.Y., are again
i
n
a
"
cable,
coinciding
with
missions,
jointly
distributing, for the third
United Nations Day celebrayear, the prayer leaflet for the
"2. That qualified women be tions, the Burmese statesman Week of Prayer for Christian
consulted on the revision of stressed that the task of peace- Unity (Jan. 18r25).
Canon laws which concern wom- building was as important as
en, in, order to give full recog- peace-making. He welcomed It will be used at special unity
nition to the woman's dignity "dialogues" between various re- services in the U.S. during the
and to all women greater pos- ligious faiths as "indispensible Week, whose theme for 1968
sibilities of service to the for creating the understanding is, 'To the Praise of His Glory"
and solidarity which true-and "(Ephesians 1:14).
Church."
long-term peace demands."
o
These are very strong reThe Week of Prayer is sponquests, which will certainly
sored internationally by the
strengthen the women in their
World Council of Churches'
individual and organized strugCommission on Faith and Order
gle for their full development. Vatican C i t y — „(RNS) — and the Catholic Association for
here indicated that a Christian Unity in Lyon, France.
The resolution pushes open Sources
telegram
sent to Stefan Cardi- In the U.S., 'the observance is
the doors, closed for almost nal Wyszynski,
Primate of Po2,000 years, to the participation land, by Pope Paul,
was not de- promoted by the NCC's Departof women in the governmnt of livered to him.
ment of Faith and Order and
the Church and eventually also
to holy orders, by declaring The message, sent at the the Bishops' Commission for
women "persons" in the juri- opening of the Synod of Bish- Ecumenical and Interreligious
dical sense of the world without ops here tSept. 29), said the Affars, a unit of the National
distinction and restrictions of Pope regretted Cardinal Wys- Conference of Catholic Bishops.
zynski's absence from the openany kind.
ing of the Synod and hoped The Graymoor Fathers—forOf course, there is still a long that the cardinal and the Po- mally knqwp as the Franciscan
way to go," but it will surely not lish delegation would be able
Friars of the Atonement—have
to attend other sessions.
take another 2,000 years.
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

By ARTHUR MOO

Special Corrcsplfc

long sponsored t r i e Chair of
Unity Octave, during t h e same
period in January, "when Catholics around tr*e world pray for
Christian unity.
With the growth of t h e ecumenical movement suid trie holding of interreligious unity services by Christians, the common
prayer leaflet "was developed for
use in this country.
A preface jfco t h e leaflet for
1968 says of the Week's theme
of praise to God, "Wc mast
learn again that time choreh i s
not to seek earthly glory b a t
to take the form o f a servant
and remain subject to God.

Mr. M6ore, editor o
Outlook, Methodist
magazine, 4s a lay th
who has written widely
menical developments.

Vatican City — (F
Before it opened, som<
ers here expected tl
World Congress of '
Apostolate to be merel;
pep rally.

By the time the 2,401
pants had finished the
day Congress, this v
drastically revised. T
gress took the spotlig
ly but emphatically av
the Synod of Bishops
nearby.

"Yet in this vexy glory of
God we are enabled to live til
hope; in the hope for i t s full
revelation when HEis kingdom
finally comes and all creation
is reconciled in S i s city of
peace. The visible vnlty of a l l
Christian people throughout t h e
world would point to t h a t cosmic unity. So> our "prayer this
Week shall b e to t h e praise of
God's glory."

From the opening ac"
Thom Kersteins of Ho
wards, it was obvious
mood of the Congress \
and aggressive.

Two subjects immedi
gan^ to surface as beii
tense interest to the <
— birth control and di
in the Church. It wc
haps be more accurate
to them as two aspect
same problem — the
the laity to make theii
clsions.

POLITICAL >DVEfc-ri«MENT

I n a series of work
cussions, these subjecti
curring with greater
The question of electi
sentatives to be the voi
men in Rome ran int<
devising a practical n
choosing candidates w!
not themselves be the
clericalized bureaucral
control.
i

Avoid Sensationalism
Prelate Tells Press

(Interestingly enoui
seemed to be no pers
mosity against many of

Another sign of tlic new spirit
in the Church was the? Mass
Yakima, Wash.— (RNS) —
which the Pope concclcbnalcd i n
Bishop Joseph P. Dougherty of
St. Peter's Basilica *or t h e memYakima, publisher of the diocbers of the Synod and of the
esan weekly Our Times, In an
Congress. At this very solemn
address stressing professional- As much as people need to ceremony, the voices of* three
ism in journalism cautioned
women were heardL Each-, alterCatholic newsmen to avoid sen- be inforancd o f the changes In nating wfth seven men, and
the
Church,
they
must
also
be
sationalism.
kept aware of the unchanging using their native Languages, rethe prayers of t h e laity,
There is a compelling need in truths, tlic bishop emphasized. cited
for them, by thu* Pope
the Catholic press, he said, to "The professional Catholic jour- composed
himself. This was anheand of i n
report to readers the changes nalist must be- self-disciplined; the
history of St. E*etcr's_ where
In the Church, but this report- he must be aware of his func- women
do not even sing In the
ing should not stir up dissension
tion as a channel of communica- choir.
and cause friction.
tion between t h e various sectors
An even "£flia.Tcr ssarpTise
—In-addressing delegates-to-4he fa>f~~the "Churcti; he must per-cameishTJn The I'TJiaeimrisoiinceTi
Pacific Northwest Regional Con- form thaTluTKtlorr -wttrr-skrll in his allocution that ho i s
vention of the Catholic Press and competence; he must not going to declare two women, St.
Association, Bishop Dougherty print news for the sake of sen Catharine of Siena and S*. Thersaid:
sationnlism; h e must use judg- ese of Avila, Doctors -of t h e
"A new function which I, ns ment and restraint; he must Church. One of the four -women
a publisher, see for a diocesan know t h e mind of the bishop; who visited the Synod oxf BishMrs. Eleanor Shields, presnewspaper beyond its other po- he must think of the long-rango ops,
ident of the National Council of
tentialities is to prevent such effect of what ho writes; he Catholic
in th«e U.S.;|
dissension ond friction — not must seek the future good rath- addressed Women
the Synod on behalf
by Ignoring or suppressing the e r than the immediate gratifica of the World
Congress of the
facts but by acting as a clear,
Lay Apostolate. Slic nsteed for
tion
of
tils
own
ego;
he
must
open channel of factual informamore dialogue between LKic laity
tion—not by a grand jury type not becomo a common gossip, and the hierarchy andl more
relaying every Innuendo and democrattic participations of the
of Inquiry.
hint of scandal that comes his laity in the decisions of the
"The professional Catholic way."
Church at all levels.
journalist, now more than ever,

Four Ccri
Linked in

must not be led astray by a
desire for sensationalism or by
placing a false and misleading
emphasis on translstory events."

I Detroit — (RNS) 'Roman Catholic instit
[higher education h«
(begun a two-year test
jsortium program wl
enable students in ar
|four to use the facilit
[the rest.

Participating in the
are Madonnas-Mercy j
grove Colleges, all wc
stitutions, and the
tional University of
iThey have a combin*
ment of over 11,000 st
|^na^*'rMram;

S#j*teM^K*e

enr0

/trier institution for
not offered'ln tfieir cm
t Father Malcolm T
j$j.,spresident of the I
jdf Detroit, said a ten

o®y^i
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City taxpayers had a 2 5 % hike
in water rates.
County taxpayers .didn't.
City taxpayers pay 100% more for

FORMATS ANNUAL
PRE-HOLIDAY SALE!
BARBARA LEE
STOCKINGS

6

pairs

.

6.00

1.08 the pair
regularly 1.35
SEAJMLESS STYLES:

Dress sheer with heel and toe
Dress sheer with demi toe
Micro mesh with heel and toe
Walking sheer with heel and toe

/*

i

snow plowing.
County taxpayers don't.
City population is going down.
County population is going up.
The city is being torn down.
The county is being built up.
City taxes go up, services down.
County taxes go down, services up.
The city is managed by Democrats.
The county is managed

I
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UNSURPASI

FOR FLAV(

by Republicans.

WITH SEAMS:
Dress sheer
"Walking sheer

AGIL0N STRETCH
STOCKINGS
3 pairs, 3.90
1.35 pair, reg. 1.65

TENDER. MOX{ WH<

Stock u p on Forman's

own beautiful, fine fitting Barbara

FRAN

Lee-nylons^ Buy for your own now and future needs* Buy
for gifts. And save! Save! Save! Proportioned sizes in flatter-

/

ing beige and taupe shades. Order by mail, phone 325-1800
or come to Hosiery Collections, Floor One, Midtown and at

TASTBS SO GC
WITH SO MA
OTHER POOL

PRODUCING Tr

Culver-Ridge.
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